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INTRODUCTION 

During the period from June 4 to h n c  2 9 ,  1973, geologic mapping (at a rcale of 

1'' = 500 ' )  and a limited program of roil sampling wae undertaken on a group of 

32 mineral claims, located on the Coquihalla River approximately 16 mile8 

northeast of Nope, B. C .  In addition, tape-compare eurveyr were made of the 

major roadr and trails within the property. Claim post0 were located by alti- 

meter survey and tied to major roadr.  

D:iring thir same period, a limited program of diamond dril l ing wa8 undertaken 

by K, Warren  Geiger and Jon Stewart  on a rulphide-bearing felsite dyke located 

n ~ a r  the routhern boundary of the property 

LOCATION AND ACCESS - 
The Hope Claim. are located in the northern Cascade Mountains north of the 

Coquihalla R ive r ,  between Fifteen M i l e  Creek and Ladner Creek. 

within the claims area vary from approximately 1,200 to 4 , 0  00 f t .  The entire 

area ir below tree line and i o  covered by dense vegetation. Soil  cover on mort 

of the eteep hillride is  relatively thin: however, in r o w  location#, a t  lower 

elevations, thick requences of glacial till obccure the underlying bedrock. 

Eleva#onr 

Accsre to the property ir  f rom Hops 

logging road which parallels the Coquihrlla River. A broach of thir logging road 

parrllelr the courie of lidner Creek aad thur provide8 access to the northern 

portion of the property. A l l  of this road, except for a shor t  regment near the 

northarn end of the property,ia parsable by 2-wheel drive vehicles. 

via the Kakaw8 Lake road then by a d i r t  

A n  older road and footpath lead from the interrection of thir logging road and the 

abandoned Kettle Val ley  RaiAroad right-of-way to tho main working8 of the Eman- 

cipation Mine. Portions of thio road are passable b y  4-wheu1, drive vehicle. 
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CLAIMS 

The Emancipation Mines property ie located within the New Westminster Mining 

Division and consists of 32 full mineral clairne and Mineral Lease M-35, corn- 

prising lots #1299 and 1300. 

Claim names and record numbers of the Hope Group are as followrs: 

CLAIM NAME RECORD NUMBER 

Hope 1 - 9 25391 - 25399 

Hope 10 27779 

Hope 11 - 18 28472 - 28479 

Hope 19 28529 

Hope 29 - 28 

Hope 29 - 32 

26578 - 26586 

28530 - 28533 
HISTORY 

The Hope claims a r e  centered on the northwesterly-trending contact between the 

greenstones and serpentinites of the Cache Creek Group (Permian) and the younger 

Ladner Slate (Upper Jurassic).  Numerous gold prospects oud workings are located 

in a 12 mile section of the so-called serpentine belt along this contact. Exploration 

and development of some of these properties began as early as 1910. Development 

of the Emancipation Mine began in 1914. During the period from 1914 to 1933 a 

total of 12,000 tone of ore were ehipped from the mine; gold production totalled 

2,977 0 2 8 .  B.C. Minieter of Mines Repor t s  (1915 - 1933) discuss the geology and 

the development of the mine during this period. 

halla River area, as well as the geology of the Emancipation workings, i e  discussed 

by Cairnes (1924). 

The regional geology of the Coqui- 

In 1971, nineteen claims, centered on the old Emancipation workinge, were staked 

by Jon A. Stewart and K. Warren Geiger, who also acquired mineral leaee M-35. 

Subsequently Stewart and Geiger staked an additional thirteen claims (May-June 

1973), bringing the total number of claim8 to 32. 
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In 1973 a report  on the underground workings of the Emancipation was prepared by 

A .R. Bullir for Aquarius Mines. Bullis remapped the old workings and completed 

a limited oampling program. The results of his study indicated that further explo- 

ration of the Hope Claims was warranted, and the property was subseauantly 

optioned to Emancipation Mines. Although remnants of the old mining operations 

abound, no usable mining machinery or  facilities remain on the property. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Greenstonas of the Cache Creek Group underlie the western portion of the claims 

group. The base of the Cacha Creek rsqueacs is not expoeed within the property. 

The Cache Creek rocks a r e  chiefly fine to medium-grained, dark grey to dark green, 

equigrsnulrr to porphyritic peenetones.  The original composition of the green- 

stones varied from rndeclite to baralt (Catrnes, 1924). The serpentinites within the 

are1 appear to have been derived by alteration of Borne of the more mafic green- 

stone unitr . A t  one locality this change is well-exposed; "unaltered" greenstone 

grades into partially serpentinixed greenstone and then into the true eerpentinite. 

Contacts between the serpentiniteo and the greenatone are rarely exposed, but may 

be either sharp o r  gradational in nature. The eharp contacts are often shear zonerr . 
Minor dieseminatad sulphider were observed locally within the greenstones; they 

include pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite ( ? ) . No nickel- bearing minerals were 

oboerved. 

Thin section studies of two greenstone 8omglsa collected on the 1 s t  and 3rd levels 

of the mine have the following modal comporritione (Carewell, 1973): 

Sample 1 - Tuff 

Plagioclase 
Chlorite 
Calcite 
Actinolite 
Biotite 
Opaque8 
Other 

Sample 2 - Greenstone 

60ok 
17% 

15% 

4% 
4% 

- -  
- -  

Sample 1 - was collected approximately 5 feet west of the Boulder Vein on the first 
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level. Both the calcite, which occur8 as veinlets o r  scattered replacement patches, 

and the secondary biotite probably formed during emplacement of the vein system. 

Sample 2 is a more typical greenstone collected on the third level of the mine. a 

few feet ear t  of the Dyke Vein, Hydrothermal alteration effects are much less  pro- 

nounced and include th e development of minor amounts of secondary rericite, 

calcite ( ?  ) and epidote. 

The serpentinite bodies are rather uniform in appearance. They a r e  typically fins- 

grained, equigranulsr 

generally massive 

cases are sulfide-bearing and may contain aeeociated gold mineralization (Cairnes , 

1924). The serpentinitss a r e  typically veined with sparse ,  thin (1 / I  6l') veinlets of 

I'ppaeudofibre" aebestoe with irregular orientatione . 

and blackirrh green in colour , The serpentinites a re  

although locally they contain talcose shear aon ee which, in some 

Fault and shear zones within the serpentinites often result in a blocky, highly frac- 

tured, rock with polished and slickenaided surfaces, but no development of secon- 

dary minerals. 

Small intrusive bodies of diorite a r e  present within the 80 uthweetern portion of the 

map area.  They vary  from fine to medium-grained and a r e  equigranular in texture. 

In hand specimen, the medium-grained variety dirplaye a Wiabasic" texture, sug- 

gestive of dyker, rills or rmall shallow intrurive bodies. 

Some, but not all, of the diorite marree have been subjected to moderate hydrother- 

mal alteration. Cairner (1924) believes that the intrurion of the diorite was the 

controlling factor in the alteration of the greenstones to rerpentine, and ale0 of the 

gold mineralization. Although thir m a y  be true,  there is no evident correlation 

between the degree of alteration of the diorite rnd the rerpentinization of the rur-  

rounding greenetones . 
Although Cairnes envisioned the diorite ar being a l a r g e  intrusive body (1924, Fig.4) 

the current mapping ruggests a series of rmallar sill o r  dyke-like bodies of no pre- 

ferred orientation. (An alternate hypothesir i a  that the diorite represents a small 
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pluton which is only partially unroofed.) The nature of the petrologic and structural 

relations between the diorite and the older host rocks merits further study. 

Unconforrnrbly overlying the Cache Creek rocks is the Ladner Slate. The Ladner 

Slate conrists predominantly of a group of fine-grained rlaty to rhrly,  thin-bedded 

to m a ~ i i v e ,  medium-grey to black shales and slatee. In the northern portion of the 

map a rea ,  a basal conglomerate is prerent at the contact of the Cache Creek rocks. 

This conglomerate i r  at least  200 feet thick and consistr of well  rounded volcanic 

and granitic pebbler , which vary in eiee from 1 /4 to 1 inch in  diameter, within a 

massive black ehaly matrix, 

Interbedded with this ehale conglomerate is a medium- grained, medium-grey con- 

glomeratic quartz-rich sandstone. This sandstone is approximately 200 feet thick 

and contains no well-defined bedding plane features o r  crore-beds . The sandstone 

irr expored only along the logging roadr and logged-off hillride near the northwestern 

edge of the property. Both of these conglomeratic unite apparently thin toward the 

south and are 8bsent at the contact between the Cache Creek rocks and the Ladner 

Slate aorth of the Emancipation Mine adit8 . 
The las t  rnajor rock type within the map area consists of a series of feldspathic dyke 

which occur predominantly, but not exclusively, within the Ladner Slate. There 

dykee a r e  medium-grained, equigranular to porphyritic, and light to medium-grey 

in colour. Two thin sections were examined from these dyke rocks. Their modal 

cornpodtione are a6 follow8 (Carswell, 1973): 

Sample 3 - Trachyte Sample 4 - Plagioclare porphyry 

Plagioclase (Albite) 8 5% 70% 
C hlo rite - -  15% 
C8rbonate (secondary) 10% -- 
Quartz - -  10% 
0 the r 5% 5% 

The fe ldrp th ic  dykes often contain disreminated sulfide6 (chiefly pyrite and /or  

arrenopyrite) as well as large,  irregularly-trending quartz veins or etockworkr . 
In mort cases ,  the quartz is confined to the centre1 portion of the dyke and does not 
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not occur in the surrounding slates. Whereas the dykes are chiefly concordant with 

the cleavage in the surrounding elates , the quartz veins show no such control. 

STRUCTURE 

The relative lack of stratigraphic markers  within the map area  makes detailed rtruc- 

tural interpretations difficult. The Cache Creek greenstones a r e  apparently derived 

from a series of volcanic flowe and tuffr ranging in composition from andesite to 

baralt. However no dirtinctive volcanic unite o r  flow featuree were identified. The 

serpentine bodies, which were presumably derived from the more basic rocks, seem 

to trend NW-SE in the northern portion of the map a rea ,  and for thie reason it is 

believed that the general trend of the Cache Creek rocks is approximately parallel 

to that of the Ladner Slate. The contact between these two unite is unconformable 

and trend8 approximately N30W and dips steeply to the eouthwest. A s  mentioned 

ear l ier ,  the basal conglomerate of the Ladncr Slate thins and disappears toward the 

south. 

Within the Slate 

isoclinal folds. Determination of stratigraphic tops, based on crore-bedding o r  

graded bedding, is poesible in some outcrops and confirms the fact that the sequence 

is isoclinally folded. However because of the lack of dirtinctive marker bede, or 

sufficient top cri teria,  the sequence of folds could not be established. The hinges 

of emall iroclinsl folds are exposed in three location8 within the map area. Theae 

fold axes trend N30-40W and are approximately horizontal. 

bedding and cleavage are co-planar, except in the hinge area6 of 

The cleavage within the slatee developed a s  a response to the flattening which took 

place during the last phares of folding. A very weak eecond cleavage, which cutr 

the primary cleavage, ir  present in several outcrops. I t  trends approximately 

NO5E-NO5W and dips steeply northwest to vertical. 

In general, the trend of the bedding and cleavage within the Ladner Slate is N25-40W 

with dips which vary from vertical to 50° SW (i .e .  the sequence ir  overturned toward 

the northeast). The only deviation from this general trend is in the northeast corner 
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of the map area where the dip8 become much more rhallow and the strike becomes 

more variable. Thio area is believed to be the crestal  region of a moderately large 

iroclinal anticline. This structure may be the counterpart of a large syncline located 

along Dtswdney Creek, south of the map area (G .S .C . Geol. Map 737A, 1944). 

A s  a result of the severe flattening undergone by the slates,  many of the more silty 

layers within the eequence contain tension fractures which have the same strike as  

the bedding, but which dip perpendicular to i t  (Fig. 3) .* These tension frsrcturer are 

either open o r  quarte-filled. Rarely, disseminated sulfides are present uithin the 

quartz fracture fillings (location 77 - 73). 

Most quartz veins within the slats post-date the cleavage and a r e  parallel to it. 

However, a few thin (1  /8") early quartz veine have been crenulated and deformed 

by the cleavage. Likewise most of the felsite dykes post-date the cleavage, but in 

one instance, a felsite dyke appeared to have a faint secondary 'Yoliation" impomd 

on i t  parallel to the cleavage in the surrounding alates. 

Major faults are difficult to identify within the map area, again because of the lack 

of euitable marker horizone. However, several high angle reverse and bedding plane 

thrust faul ts  a r e  present in the road cuts expored along the new logging road. In 

general, the thrusts (and reverse faults) appear to have moved toward the northeast. 

Because these faults are indicative of comprerrive streeeee,  and post-date the 

cleavage, they probably represent the lart stages of the major deformation within 

the area. 

The orientation of rtructural features (especially the quartz veine and felsite dykes) 

is strongly controlled by the cleavage orientation within the Ladner Slate (Fig.4).* 

The majority of the quartz veins rtrike northweet and have dips which vary from 

shallow toward the northeast to rhallow toward the southwest. The felsite dykes 

aleo s trike northweat, but they dip almor t exclusively toward the southwest. 

These oame features in the Cache Creek rocks, rhow much lees structural control 

(F ig .  5) .* 
Wages 7A, 7B and 7C 
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Based on limited data, two possible very weak trend8 seem to be preeent in the 

greenstones. The firat str ikes northwest with dips toward the northwest and south- 

east, and the eecond otrikee northeaet with variable dips toward the northwest and 

routheaet. Thir second trend is readily apparent on the geologic map (Fig. 1) and 

ha8 not been developed within the Ladner Slate because of the pronounced cleavage 

within these rocks. These two general trends a r e  also apparent in the minor struc- 

tures (veins and shears) shown on the map of the mine working8 (Bullis, 1973). 

Cairnes (1924) reported i n  detail on the mine geology of the Emancipation property 

and noted that the beet cre  is located at the intersection between the Hanging W a l l  

(Dyke) Vein and the Flat-crossing Vein. Using the attitude6 reported by Cairnsr 

for there two veinr (Nl5W 40-45SW and N55W 45NE respectively) the intersection is 

found to trend N35-40W and plunge approximately 150-20° to the northwest. I t  is 

probable that thie trend ir representative of any other mineralized intersections 

within this same vein system. 

east  by the Footwall (Boulder) Vein, which trends N15W 55SW. 

The main vein system is effectively bordered on the 

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 

Three major types of mineralization were  obrerved within the Emancipation map 

area. The f i r s t ,  and most important, is the asrocistion of sulfides with white quartz 

veins. This is typified by the mineralization of the mine area proper and by a 1 - 2 
foot wide quarts vein which outcrop6 a t  an elevation of 2 , 0 0 0  feet along "Camp Creek" 

The eourcs of thie vein quartz ie unknown and only minor wallrock alteration effects 

are present Alteration products include rparae recondary biotite, minor sericite , 
calcite, saussuritization of the plagioclase, and silicification of the wall rock. 

The second major type of mineralization accompanies the felsite dykes and a ~ r o c i a t e ~  

quartz /calcite veinr and consists of disseminated rulfidsr (pyrite, pyrrhotite)( 7 ), 

oreenopyrite, and chalcopyrite) within the quartz veinr and the host dyke rock. The 

best example of this type of mineralization ie the sulfide bearing dyke and vain 

ayotem developed near Tangent Creek along the abandoned railroad right-of-way. 
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Disseminated sulfides and secondary calcite also occur within the slates adjacent to 

this dyke. In this type of mineralization, the cuartz veins a r e  almost certainly 

genetically related to the felsite dykes. 

The third type of mineralization consists of disseminated eulfides within the Ladner 

Slate and Cache Creek rocks with no associated dykes o r  quartz veins. The dominanl 

sulfide mineral is pyrite, although traces of chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite a r e  also 

present. Some of the eulfider within the slates lie along the cleavage planes or  are 

flattened in the plane of the cleavage, and thuo a r e  interpreted a s  pre-tectonic 

(syngenetic 3 ) sulfides. Other sulfides however are evhedrai and bear no relation to 

the cleavage; these are post-tectonic (epigenetic). Thie third type of mineralirration 

ie  believed to be of relatively little importance with regard to the gold mineralisation 

The felri te dykes and their associated quartz veins (type 2 mineralization) a re  prob- 

ably related to the post-Lower Cretaceous intrusive8 which a r c  abundant to the north- 

eaet of the property (G .S.C. Geol. Map 737A, 1944). The f i rs t  type of mineraliea- 

tion seems to have no obvious genetic relationship to any of the rock8 within the map 

area Csirner (1924), however, believe8 that the diorite intrueivss within the area 

are the Bource f a r  these veine. Although the diorite6 range from unaltered to mode- 

rately well altered (argillic alteration of the plagioclase, and partial chloritizration 

of the amphiboles) there is no clear-cut evidence for Cairnee statement. An alter- 

nate hypothesis ir  that the quarts wag derived from the greenstones during aerpen- 

tinization. 

The primary area of mineralisation ie  located near the contact between the Cache 

Creek rocks and the Ladner Slate and, in the vicinity of the mine, ie bounded on the 

eaet by the southwest dipping Boulder Vein. A similar gold-quartz occurrence has 

been developed on the Aurum property to the northwest of the claims group (B.C. 
Min.Miaee Bull. No. 1, 1932, p .  77). The Aurum occurrence is described ar I '  a 

wide silicified zone in the slates,  including many rmall stringers of quartz . . . . 
noprrrticular body of quatte has been cut in tho tunnel". 

The Aurum occurrence xnay be a northerly continuation of the Emancipation system 
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in that both of these gold occurrences a r e  ''type 1" mineralization and a re  both 

located near the greenstone- slate contact. 

Within the Emanicipation Mine gold values a r e  extremely variable. Aesay valuer 

a r e  as follows: 
High Low Average 

Boulder Vein 11 samples 0.22 or/ton T r  . 0.037 (Bullis, 1973) 

Dyke Vein 8 " 0.68 oz/ton T r .  0.15 (Bull is ,  1973) 

A l l  together a total of 12,000 tono of ore  were mined from the Emancipation and 

yielded 2 ,997  0 2 8 .  of gold, for an average grade of 0 .25  oz/toa (Bullis, 1973). 

High grade gold ore  is reported in the 1932 B.C. Minister of Mines Annual Report 

from the winze below the main workings within the mine. 

'Hanging Wal l '  Vein in the Dawron ((Emancipation)) Mine has reached a depth of 137 

feet on the rake of the ore. The average width of mineralized quartz in the winze 

measures two feet. A t  the bottom of the wimethe ore  rake flattens considerably and 

a eub-level 18 being driven in a eouthearterly direction. A sample acr088 a five 

foot face in this drift taken by the superintendent assayed $293.00 per ton". These 

lower workings a r e  reported as water-filled in August 1933, and as far as can be 

determined, have not been examined since. A chip sample acroes 8 feet in the 

centre of the Reveree ( ?  ) Vein from the caved adit near Tangent Creek assayed 

0.40 oz/ton gold and 0.10 oz/ton silver (B.C. Minister of Mines Annual Report, 

1933, p.  A175). Thus i t  appears that the Reverse (Flat-lying) Vein extends to depth 

under the main stoped-out a rea  and contains reasonably high gold valuer. 

'The winze sunk on the 

DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM 

A diamond drilling program was undertaken on a felsite dyke approximately 13 feet 

wide, and located juet southeast of Tangent Creek along the abandoned railroad 

right-of-way. Three hole6 totalling 100 feet were drilled normal to the strike of 

the dyke (Fig, 6 ) .  The dyke contains numerous irregularly trending, mineralized, 

quartz and calcite veins, a s  well as dieeeminated sulfide8 within the dyke iteelf 

(type 2 mineralization). Pyrite,  pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite a r e  
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present. This dyke is reported by Cairnes (1924) to contain %auriferous arsenopy- 

rite". Assays of the core,  however, yield gold concentratione which vary from 

'trace" to .OOl oz /ton. Assays on a similar mineralised quartz-bearing dyke, 

exposed along the main logging road yield values of Trace Au and .02 oz/ton Ag. 

Thus it ie concluded that the mineralized felsite dykes are of little economic impor- 

tance within the map area. 

GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 

Soil samples were collected from the 'B" horizon along three lines approximately 

perpendicular to the etrike of the greenstone-elate contact (Fig.2). The samples 

were collected a t  100 foot intervale adjacent to the contact and 200 foot intervale 

along the remainder of the linea,. 

In general, samples from the serpentine-greenrtone complex were analyzed for 

nickel and copper and samples from the Ladner Slate for copper and gold. Portions 

of liner 1 and 3 were also analyzed for arsenic (to determine whether o r  not i t  might 

act  as a "pathfinder" element for the gold. 

High nickel values were encountered in the areas underlain by serpentine, however, 

no nickel- bearing sulfide0 were identified. High nickel values in  the serpentine and 

not in the adjacent greenstone cast some doubt on the formation of the serpentine by 

rimple alteration of the greenstones. Additional work is indicated in the highly 

anomalous areas. 

Anomalous copper values lie immediately east of the greenstone- slate contact along 

lines 1 and 3 .  These anomalous copper values may be ueeful in determining the 

extent of the Emancipation vein system. 

Gold values are weakly anomalous in the vicinity of the old mine workings. Line 3,  

Station 4+00W also yielded an anomalously high value, however, this sample is 

unique in that it was collected from the '!AA" horizon and the high value probably indi- 

cates a slight enrichment of gold in the organic materials,  
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Rock geochemistry samples from various sulfide-bearing quartz veins and host rocks 

yield no significant gold values (Fig. 2) .  

High arsenic values were encountered a t  Line 1,  Stations 7tOON and 8tOON. No 

apparent cause for these anomalies was detected during the current field program. 

Re-examination of thie a rea  would be desirable. These samples may reflect a 

buried arsenopyrite-bearing dyke or vein 

CONCLUSIONS 

The primary target for gold mineralization consists of a quartz vein system 

located near the contact between the Ladner Slate and the underlying Cache 

Creek rocks. Thie type of mineralization is preeent at the Emancipation Mine 

and at the Aurum Mine to the N .W. The poaribility exists that the intervening 

area along the contact may also contain a gold-bearing quartz vein system. 

Significant quantities of gold ore  m a y  exist below the present Emancipation 

workings. The vein system has never been explored fully at depth, but en- 

couraging gold values were discovered in the Lower Adit prior to clorure of 

the mine. 

The quartz and sulfide-bearing felsite dykes located within the Ladner Slate 

do not carry significant arsociated gold. 

Anomalously high nickel values are present within the serpentines, No nickel 

rulfides were observed in outcrop. The nickel may be in the form of nickel- 

bearing eilicatee " Additional atudy ir  indicated. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) A grid should be located within the southwestern portion of the property, 

centered on the old mine workings. Detailed geologic mapping ( l " =  ZOO')  and 

soil sampling rhould then be carried out  from this grid Mapping of the Cache 

Creek complex and aesociated intrusives to the west  of the Emancipation Mine 

should be carried out in order to identify the source and controls of the mineram- 

ized quartz-vein system. This m a y  entail thin section petrography to determine 
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the origin of the serpentinite bodies, and the nature and extent of hydrothermal 

alteration effects within these rocks. 

2) 

quartz vein8 encountered on surface. The overburden is generally thin and a 

limited amount of trenching may be useful in  this regard. 

A n  attempt should be made to locate the Boulder Vein and any other major 

3) The lower adit of the mine ehould be retimbersd, remapped and sampled. 

In addition, the upper-most adit (approximately 200 feet above the main workings) 

should be mapped. 

4)  

from a reas  with highly anornalour nickel values. This will determine the nature 

of the nickel mineralogy ( i . e .  sulfide or silicate). 

Samples ehould be collected for rock geochemistry (and ore petrography) 

$1 
Claim" (approximately one mile upstream from the mouth of the creek). 

Ladner Creek  should be prospected in the vicinity of the 'Teague Mineral 

CCGT STATEMENT 

C o s t s  of conducting the: geological survey work herein described in 1973 a r e  as 

follow 8 : 

May 28 - 31 D r  , G. C .  Stephens, Geologist $ 462.50 
May 10 & 27 R .  Jury, Supervision 250.00 
June 1 - 30 D r .  G .  C. Stephens, Geologist 2,062.50 
June 1 - 29 D. Boulton, Assirrrtant 1,312.50 
Jane 1, 17 ,  18 I<. Jury,  Supervision 500.00 
July 1 - 12 D r  G. C .  Stephens, Geologist 550.00 

Accommodation & Board 
T r w k  use on project 
Aeoaying & geochemical soils analysis 

Respectfully eubmitted, 

"G. C.  STEPHENS'' 
G ,  C .  Stephens, P h , D .  

697.94 
610.00 
414.50 

Total Project Cost: $6,859.94 
_1_- 

Endorsed by: 
,.-7 

/' 
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FRASER LABORATORIES LIMITED 
1175 W 15th STREET, NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C 

TELEPHONE: 980-1 1 I!, 

Mr. R.G. Jury,  P.Eng.,  
Alrae Engineering Ltd., 
1175 West lSth Street ,  
North Vancouver , B . C . 

Dear S i r ,  

re: Analytical Method for Soils 

The following is the analytical method used for the geochemical soils program 
of Emancipation Mines Ltd. 

Method: - 
0 

The samples were dried at approximately 120 
minus 80 mesh was sieved. 

F and 10 to 20 grams of 

A 1.0 gram sample of minus 80 mesh was digested for 3 hours on a hot 
plate with a mixture of 2 mls nitric acid and 4 mls perchloric acid. 

The samples were diluted to 2 5  m l s  with demineralized water,  and the 
concentration determined against matrix standards with a Tectron AA5 
atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 

Arsenic was determined by evolving arsine from a 5 ml aliquot of sample 
solution into a solution of silver diethyldithiocarbamate in pyridine. The 
absorbance of the colour complex was measured with a Spectronic 20 
colorimeter. 

The gold was determined with atomic absorption by extracting a 1 0  g ram 
dissolution with methyl iso-butyl ketone. 

Yours very truly, 
FRASER LABORATORIES LTD. 

.- 

R . M . Samuels , 
Registered Assayer ,  Province of B .C.  

"r, 
2.: 

-. .-. 










